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CUT-UP HALVES

BAKING HENS
HAY-FEVER
SINUS Sufferers |
Here's good news for you! Exclusive new “hard core" SYNA-

é CLEAR ‘Decongestant tablets act instantly and confinuously to |
b
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drain and clear oll nosaksinusvewvities. One “Hard core” tablet =
gives up to 8 hours relief from pain and pressure of congestion,
Allows you to breathe easily—stops watery eyes and runny nose.

You can buy SYNA-CLEAR at your favorite drug counter, without

need for a prescription. Safisfaction guaranteed by maker.
Try it today.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER WORTH $1.50
Cut out this ad—take to a drug store. Purchase one pack of
SYNA-CLEAR 12's andreceive one mora SYNA-CLEAR 12 Pack Free.

KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO.

 

 

W.D U. S. CHOICE W-D U. 5. CHOICE W-DU.S CHOICCE

Chunck or Shoulder £2 CARVE W HOICE W-DU S CHOICE

Boneless RIB SHORT CHUCK CUBE
ROAST ROAST RIBS STEAKS

||

STEAKS

1941-99, 45, | 591-99      
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MELLOW CHEESE .. C9 PIMENTO CHEFOE 39¢
Limit 1 of Your Choice with A $5.00 Order.

Coffee4
ASTOR VEGETABLE . . Limit 1 With a $5.00 or More Order,

Shorie LEEREJ ® 059:|
BLUE or COLD WATER ARROW

Deter
sr  Grede “A

Large Palmetto FarmEES BRINKS

||

FLogR
2 poz. 89, 13 Cans I. 8:BAG a7

Right Guard (7-o0z. Size 93¢)

DEODORANT . . . 7% Notebook
LUNCH MEAT . 3 aT $1. PAPER

  

       

WAXWELL HOUSE

THERE MAY BE A DIFFERENCE
| BETWEEN GOOD SOUND REASONS

AND REASONS THAT SOUND

 

   THRIFTY MAID,

‘DOMINO or DIXIE CRYSTAL

"SUGAR
Limit 1 With a $5.00 or More Order,

 

 

£K CANNEDCHEK CANNED oR GREENSTAMPS

9.01 ASPEN OR TRADE.
WIND SUN COUNTRY
Air Freshner

VOID AFTER JUG. 24
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GREENSTAMPS

    

building a Savings Account: home owning—

EVERYONE KNOWS the sound reasons for

emergencies — education — marriage —

Coffee Mate
VOID AFTER AUG 24

 

  

     
Thrifty Maid

travel —retirement. Your savings are safe TOMATO CATSUP 4 2$1. od pgtf

at Kings Mountain Savings & Loan Associa- Golo Assorted ves

tion —- each account insured to $15,000 — PAPER TOWELS Troe. W-DPENCILS “Napkins

and earn the current high 4. %dividend at Libby's ‘or Thithy. Maid 12.Ct 29 vos 24 |

Kings Mountain Savings & Loan Association.
elSRECREAM CORN . . Lieto]

HOREYDEWS = =» » atach 69¢
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SHERBET or MOAT IN GROWN. VINE RIPENED

ICE CREAM TS110
Savings & Loan Association

WERTDINERSi= as GREEK Beis 7.3m

POTATOES10%.49¢
THOMPSON
SEEDLESS

GRAPES
239

KingsMountain

EXTRA
45GREEN STAMPS

WITH THIS COUPON AND PURCHASE

$10.00 or More
FREE AT xiNGs MTN.

WINN-DIXIE STOkeS
Aug. 21, 1965 LIMIT ONE COUPON.

PER ADULT CUSTOMER

TASTE O' SEA 1b

PERCH FILLETS 2 69°
DIXIE THRIFTY FLORIDA (3 12-02, cons $1.)

ORANGE JUICE . . &“1.
GREEN GIANT BABY LIMAS, LeSUER PEAS or

= SHOE PEG CORN . . "539°
SEALTEST ORANGE ol

GRAPE POPSICLES :S “1.
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